SMK’s USB-C MagTech™ Charging Cable is a great choice for easy and safe charging of your USB-C devices. The VP7000 (Space Gray) and VP7005 (Black) offer a magnetic charging tip with a 6.5-foot detachable charging cable, providing secured connectivity with safe 87w charging-minimizing damage to your device from cable accidents. The MagTechTM eliminates the need to frequently plug and unplug your charging cable to your USB-C device-preserving the integrity of its charging port.

- **Features:**
  - Quick Snap & Charge
  - Ultra-strong magnetic tip
  - 6.5’ nylon braided cable with aluminum head
  - Color: Space Gray or Black
  - 1-Year Extended Warranty

- **Benefits:**
  - Easy, fast charging
  - Ultra-strong magnetic tip
  - Safely detaches from notebook under strain
  - Minimizes deteriorization of notebook charging port

- **In The Box**
  - 6.5’ Braided Cable
  - Space Gray (VP7000)
  - Black (VP7005)
  - USB-C MagTech Plug
  - Plug Remover/Organizer
  - User Guide (download)

- **Charges your USB-C Notebook**
  - 6.5-foot (200cm) Woven Cable

- **Ultra-Strong Mag Connect**
  - Super-Fast Charging!

- **Requires USB-C Charging Block**

- **No Data Transfer**

- **Fast 87w USB-C Charging**

- **Ultra-Strong Magnetic Link**

- **Charging Only (no data)**

- **Increases Charging Efficiency**
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